Toward ultrasensitive and fast colorimetric detection of indoor formaldehyde across the visible region using cetyltrimethylammonium chloride-capped bone-shaped gold nanorods as "chromophores".
Plasmonic nanostructures have been broadly used for chemical detections, but their applications are limited by slow detection rates, insufficient visual resolution and sensitivity due to the chemical and structural stability of conventional plasmonic nanomaterials. It is thus essential to develop strategies to enhance the detection kinetics while promoting their excellent plasmonic properties. In this work, a colorimetric assay for HCHO measurement is developed based on the fact that HCHO can react with Tollens' reagent to anisotropically deposit a layer of silver shells onto the bone-shaped gold nanorod (Au NR) cores. Compared to the routine rod-shaped Au NRs, the bone-shaped Au NRs facilitate the deposition of Ag onto the sunken section due to their unique concave structures, giving rise to fast reaction kinetics and detection rate. It is also important to point out that the surface ligand exchange from CTAB to CTAC is helpful to accelerate the deposition of silver onto Au NRs, which significantly shortens the reaction time. The preferential deposition of Ag on the concave Au NRs induces more dramatic morphology changes and therefore promotes the plasmonic shift of the bone-shaped Au NRs and improves the sensing efficiency. Correspondingly, the apparent color of the solution changes from light gray to dark blue, purple, red, orange and finally to yellow as the longitudinal localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) band shifts from 710 to 500 nm along with the emergence of a new LSPR band at 400 nm almost covering the full visible region. The colorimetric method developed enables sensitive detection of HCHO with a low detection limit (1 nM), wide linear range (0.1-50 μM), high visual resolution and good specificity against other common indoor gases. It was successfully applied to the detection of gaseous HCHO present in the air collected from a furniture plaza, showing its potential practicality for on-site HCHO analysis.